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Mojica moments:
Spend time capturing life without Mom-a typical day without 
mom. More showing than telling (interviews may be too emotional
for the family)
*Rosaura cooking
*kids more independent, heading off to school
*Chuy playing soccer in the lodi labor camp

*Rosaura 21st B.D

*What does Chuy do on Saturday’s (Dad @flea market?)

*Sunday – mass/cemetery
 
Mojica Questions:
Rosaura Mojica follow-up questions:

Last December, you shared the story of working in cherries as a 
child and suffering from migraine headaches, and how you had to 
work anyway. Please tell us again.

Please describe the migrant camps in Oregon and how the system
here in CA forces you to move because it closes down.

Please share the story of how you had a teacher tell you to go 
back to Mexico despite the fact that you were born in CA and 
speak English.

Please share with us your future plans. Have they changed?

You did well, graduated from High School, attending a college but 
many migrant kids don’t. What do you think is working against 
them.

Anything we haven’t asked you or that you want to share.



Jesus ‘Chuy’ Mojica:

Will you have to move again in December? If yes, how does this 
affect your studies.

Do you think you’ll go back to the Oregon/Washington to pick 
cherries next summer. If yes, how do you feel about that.

Have you had time to think about your future? Last December you
wanted to become a technician. Has this changed, if yes – why.

You’re still playing soccer. Tell us why you like it so much, it’s 
tiring does it compare to picking cherries.

Anything you want to talk about or you’re worried about.

 Consider a family sit down interview. Let whoever can speak, 
speak.

Jose Angel Mojica:

Please describe how the whole family is working together to 
survive.

Will your family head back to Oregon/Washington next summer 
for cherry picking?
 If no, please explain why.
 how your family will survive financially?
 If no, will you be kicked out of migrant housing.
 
Mom Mojica said she thought her cancer may have been due to so
much pesticides. 
 What do you think? 
 Did this influence your decision ie if no?



 


